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摘  要 
 











    在具体的系统实现中，本文采用了 MVC（Model-View-Controller）的软件架























With the continuous development of the social construction of spiritual 
civilization, various kinds of student associations, which extremely enrich the cultural 
life of students, are getting more and more popular in our universities. However, the 
way student associations in our universities apply, still remains in the level based on 
labor and paper. Data is stored in portfolios. The activity information is spread by 
words of mouth. The organizers use posters and banners to advertise their activities. 
Thus and thus, not only do managers the advertisement inefficiently, but data can 
easily be lost as well. 
This dissertation provides the develop pattern of the association management 
system, which is based on computer technology and network communication 
technology. Using this system, students will obsolete those paper documents, and they 
can easily find activity information on websites. Association managers can register 
the new club and publish new activities. Meanwhile, students will join their favorite 
associations; take part in some activities and comment very one activity by signing in 
the website. When introducing the modern computer information technology into the 
association management, we combine the management with advertisement 
conveniently and efficiently. 
In this dissertation, we adopt the software architecture model MVC（Model-
View-Controller）and use the programming language Ruby to realize this system. 
When building the database, we adopt the lightweight database SQLite 3. This 
dissertation will use currently advanced design concepts to complete the 
informatization of university association management; cover the shortages which 
have been brought from the traditional management, like low efficiency and error-
prone; realize the electronic management; increase the management efficiency; 
economize on manpower; let the common students gain the information from their 
associations more conveniently so that the degree of participation can be improved at 
the same time. 
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